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Doc. 11, 1902, who survive* with the
one son and throe grand children.
The funeral was held from the late
home Tuesday afternoon. Rev, W. P. *
Harriman had charge o f the services,1
The deceased had been, a lire - longJ
member o f the M. E . Church in N ew !
Jasper and never changed her mem- *
borship. Burial took place at Wood
land cemetery.
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Mr. Chew was twice married. His that Ohio does not provide funds for to become prosecutor in January. In
Jury in the trial of Michael Holt,
law,
charged with first degree murder of
first wife was Miss Harriet Louisa much c f this work,, makes it impos this event Governor Donahey will get .neals possible, during n e day. On the
Daputy sheriffs who attended a
Brown of Lawrencebarh, Ind., and to sible to go into it to any great axtenfc. to make an appointment for the va following day take thi difference in meeting of Herrick lodge, United Policeman Michael Hajinel of Shaker
them were-born three children. Mrs, ;»t has teanhprd to convince legislators cancy that only has about a, month to cost o f the usual Sum iy meals and Mi! b Workers, at Steubenville, ar- Heights near Cleveland, reported a
W. E. Hopton, Syracuse, N. Y...' and. that the socalled insane were at ail run. Following custoin it is expected what you had apd sent it to the Ohio restsd Hobart Arnold, 25, apd Thomas disgreement and was discharged,
Judge Samuel Kramer set a new trial
Mrs. J. O. McCormick, Xenia. A son curable. There are pver 1300 patients that Governor Donahey w!,l name headquarters of Nei : East Relief, Re: no, 21, on charges of inciting a
for Holt for Dec. 19.
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who survives him. He was the grand- *s the contention o f the Dr. that with WINTER PREDICTIONS ARE the automobile in which she was rid
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TRUE AS PREDICTED one of their nunfiber tojyisit the Holy ppnn^/rgral';:echoS3g,.i-'..
father of J: A. Chew, president c f th e, newer methods of handling this cases
ing skidded and overturned in a.ditch.
t
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59,
former
police
Lands next summer wi$r all expenses
Elmer Reed, 12, of Gordon, near
Chew Publishing Co.
! hundreds could be restored to society
chief and coal operator, Snipped dead Greenville, was shot and killed by a
Winter arrived with December and paid. The tour is a p ip e offered by at his home in Nelsonvillo. V
The deceased was a member o f , ^ the cases were taken early and the
:
Trinity MVE. church, Xenia, and dur-- stale saved a large cost o f upkeep if the first three days of the month Near East Relief to Community serv
C-randjuryat New Pliiladelpliia in- companion while hunting. Reed stepire to rule the winter, we are-in for ing the greatest number Of Golden dicietl Georgo McKane of Denison, on . ped in front of his companion's shot
ing-his lung life was active in" all r e - ' Per capita.
gun when he was shooting at a rabbit
ligious work.
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Payton board of education, ap $3,000 worth of clothing and furnish
We were interested in a weather won the prize.
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handled through the probate court as
proved ISBimnco of $300,000 iii bonds Inga.
prisoners and the hospital beable to prediction by H. J. Brown who made
Howard Ebcrly, 19, was killed and
to iiuance needs in the building pro.two companions were injured at Lima
HENRY BROWN DIED MONDAY; receive them as other hospitals do a prediction last August, published XENIA MINISTER DENIES
gram of the Dayton schools.
When the auto in which they were
ILL SEVERAL MONTHS for surgical work or , ordinary treat n The Scientific American that the
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Eva Klinger, 23, Cleveland, was
marked
by
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in
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region
cant
Henry Brown, aged 65, died Mon
A plea is made fo r these patients
commerce 'aA
its made seriously ill from poison, which
day evening about seven o’clock after that when once returned home that af the Mississippi and north, of the
board of directors.
* Charles Payne, who styles him . Mrs. Robert Mann bf Cincinnati, police- say she drank following a
an illness,of 16 months due to a ma they be received in society and recog Jhio and Potomac rivers and in cen
quarrel with her sweetheart.
lignant growth on the,, tongue. ’ The nized* as the -return of rmyother pa tral California; that there would. he self a minister, eloped some months waa kiiled almost.instantly when a
David Haynes, 63, farmer, was In
train
Struck
aii
automobile
and
hurled
excessive jjiinfall in the southeastern ego with a 16 year -old girl, Anna
deceased ^yas bern in Preble jaunty tient.
'
’ stantly killed when an automobile;
it about 100 feet from the crossing driven by Thomas Gordy, 16, of Day
near Eatob, but has lived in CedarDr. McClellan gave up a lucrative ;nd extreme northwestern part Of the -Ratlin, a high school girl in Xenia,
at St. Bernard, near Cincinnati. Mrs. ton, struck Haynes’ wagon, which he
Tim
girl
returned
home
and
reported
country;
that
the
winter
o
f
’24-25
ville for many years.
practice to accept the superintendency
Jessie Bartlett, '56, was injured so
He waa married to Miss Josephine >f the Dayton State Hospital. He first would.be early and severe and that that she and Payne had been as.fay seriously that hospitdl physicians ex was driving from a field onto a pike
Shull and; to them were born three became interested in tins work during the entire year o f 1925 would be be- as? North Carolina and this may mean pressed doubt whether she would re near Washington C, II.
William Zurclier, a member pf the
daughters?; Mrs, Bernard Potter of the war. His heart is in it and he Is ow normal in both temperature and a federal charge agsdnit Payne. Pro cover.' Ker husband, Walter M. Bart
New
Philadelphia high School football
batten Officer Watlhiaiif&nd Payne at lett, 56, was bruised and cut.
Springfield, Mrs. William Trwin, Day- making a personal sacrifice to do what precipitation.
team, was killed near that city The
m
...............
«—*W<yd*
*-42,
Gonneaut,
was
ton and Mrs* George Barlow, where he can fo r the patients.
automobile in which he was riding
arid ha* him now in the county jail. Seriously burned when an engine on left the read and overturned.
the deceased has made his home for
Heretofore the superintendent that WILBERFORCE WANTS $869,236
Fqjyne has a wife and three children Which ho was:' working, sprung ■'a teak
several months. The wife died .about could feed his patients at the least
Nicholas Amedo was Filled and
OF NEXT LEGISLATURE
in one of the valves and sprayed him John- Sliplone was shot through the
12 years ago.
cost per meal was regarded the best
with live steam and scaldlng water. bip by a young gunman, who. accord
The .deceased was a member of 'superintendent. The superintendent
Wilberforce Normal School is ask
O. S, U. ALUMNI DAY
William M. Lorenz, SO, was instant ing to stories told to police, came to
the Methodist church and for 28 years need not be a practioneer, but an ing an increase o f $494,965, or 132
ly killed at Coshocton when the auto the door of the home of Dan Slmibne
has been sexton of the Massies Creek economist. Think o f Ohio providing per cent o f the next legislature. The
Alumni Day for the O. S.,U . oyer he was driving went over an embank at Youngstown and began shootlug.
cemetery.
one regular physician and one pro- departments have cost the state about the United States is Friday^ Decem ment. :
At Canton a youth of. 20 entered
The funeral - -was held from, the fes. ional nurse for more than 1300 $374,271 during the last two ‘years. ber 5th When all ox-students are to
One hundred motorists were ar the restaurant of A. Jessop and, after
home Wednesday afternpon with Rev. people. What the legislature should Among the items asked fo r is $60,000 gather .together. In this county the rested at Cuyahoga Falls, charged buying a bdttlo of milk; held up the
B. E. Stevenson charge, assisted by I q is to provide funds that these un for a swimming pool. The ■building alumni will gather at the home of with violating a new/i“‘stop" Ordi owner at the point of a gun. He then
-• '
Rey. C. C. Kyle. . Two selection were fortunate patients can 'be restored to program calls fo r $392,820. A sewer Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Jones in Xenia nance,
bound and tied JessOp, relieved him
Overcome while working In his gar of $150 hi cash and escaped.
sung by Mrjjus Stevens.. Burial took health and be released as wards of age disposal plant costing $35,000 is where they will celebrate with music,
age, Paul C. Kaerchor, 52, innuranco
Injuries received In a traffic acci
place at MaSsi.es Creek cemetery.
'die state and sent home.
another item and it is needed badly. It addresses and radio. President Thomp man, died at Youngstown from the ef
Mr. Brown-had'been connected with
The first of a. series of articles by might be said that much of the com son will deliver an address for radio fects of carbon monoxide poisoning. dent at Akron resulted in the death
of Bedford Cox, 26. Cox died of iu
Massies Creak cemetery for about 23 Dr. McClellan appeared in this paper plaint against a local company about from KDKA, Pittsburg,
Edwin Duty, 13, Marietta, sustained tertfal injuries after being pinned be
years during which time he has buried last week. The second appears this stream pollution is due . to the fact
Internal injuries at Gallipolis when tween two autos.
„
over 500 persons in that one cemetery. week.
he fell through a skylight in First . Six hundred men returned to work
that Wilberforce has no sewerage dis
BIG BARN BURNS
For a time lie., was also the sexton o'f
Baptist church, and struck the floor; In the Webb mine at. Bellairo. The
posal. plant and has been emptying
25 feet below.
the North Cemetery, having the two.
mine is owned by the Cambra. Col
raw sewerage in an open ditch that
COLUMBUS JUDGE GIVES GAS
The Charles Slagle barn 2 miles
WilIJain 0. Hall, 64, died at Marys lierles company of Toledo. The men
He had also ivprked in Richmond, Ind.
leads
to
the
creek,
I
■
east
of
West
Jefferson
burned
about
COMPANIES A NEW PROBLEM
ville as the result of injuries received voted to accept the company's terms
before coming hpte and buried several
midnight last Saturday night. The when he whs struck by an automobile in the wage squabble..
hundred people in his time.
FORDS ARE NOW CHEAPER;
light was visible here. Besides the as he crossed a Street *in Zancsfietd.
Centerville highway, the link con
Over in. Columbus they have been
Plans have been completed at Ak necting Gallipolis with Jackson, has
, TOURING COSTS 19 c A LB. large barn which contained 25 tons
having
trouble
settling
what
the
price
MRS. E A R LA N D REW S DIED
of baled hay, were two automobiles, ron tor the erection of a new Keith been completed This makes a hard
of natural gas should be. The City
surface road from Gallipolis to Co
Fords are now- cheaper, the prices a Buick and a Ford, Seven brood sows theater at a cost of $1,200,000.
; SABBATH MORNING
authorities could not reach an agree
Mag, L, Kleeman and R; G. Bancroft lumbus
having been sliced somewhat that farm implements and. tools. The loss
ment with the gas company. The com
Brocalsa Chemical company, with
Mrs. EateHa; Andrews, wife of Mr. pany said that unless it secured its the Christmas trade- would be stimu is placed at $7,500 with partial -in were appointed receivers Of the
heavy holdings in oil and gas fields
Kauffman
department
store
at
Springlated.
All
models
have
been
reduced
J. Earl Andrews, died suddenly last price there would be no gas on a cer
surance. The fire is o f Unknown orb field on petition of Mickler Brothers, of eastern Meigs county, is reported
Sabbath night/ following an attack of tain date. Just before that date the in price. It la said that a Ford tour gin,
owners. , The property is tor sale. to have been offered a quarter of a
heart trouble,. fr6m which she suffered city secured an injunction and the ing car no wsells for less per pound
Liabilities Were listed at $240,000; as million dollars tor its property.
than good beefsteak or butter: I f you
the past few years,
sets, <$400,000.
Charles Pierce, aged 7, of Sedalia.'
whole question was then threshed out
TAKES OVER NEW PAPER
The deceased was born October 21, in court. The judge ruled that as the do not think this is so offer the local
Ferfou Troxol of Dayton was' elect Madison county, was fatally burned
ed president of the young people's about the bead and. body when ho
1877 rnd wa* the daughter o f John same money controlled the three gas agent about 19 cents per pound for a
James A. Chew, head o f the Chew department of the Ohio Council of fried to start a fire with coal oil. An
and Barbara Credit, being born on the companies interested there was a vio touring car and see i f he does not
explosion followed.
take you up on your proposition, It Publishing Company has purchased a Churches.
Kyle farm h<Ar here.
lation of the Valentine anti-trust law.
Miss Louise Sheets of Zanesville
Everett Vaughn, 15, was seriously
She w a s, first married to Edward The court also fixed a rate until the is said that Ford cars sell for much controlling interest in the MiddletoWn
ttnd Freeman Schuck of Mansfield injured at Belletontalne when tho
Journal.
The
Journal
is
the
leading
less
per
pound
than
any
manufactured
H. Burba, December 1(5, 1897 and to companies dissolve and the. money
were painfully injured In an auto ac* auto of Elliott Henderson, in which
this union were born two children, collected to be Impounded. This has article that requires the use o f steel newspaper in the city. Middletown is cident. Their machine struck a horse ho was tiding, crashed Into a parked
one
o
f
few
cities
o
f
30,000
in
Ohio
that
V. W. Burba and Charles S, Burba, been a wonderful victory for gas con and other high grade materials.
i and buggy near Kirkersville, Licking car.
supports a Sunday paper that is on couniy.
the latter dying in infancy. Her second sumers who are willing to pay a fair
Joe PrymaS, found guilty by- a Jury
par with those in cities twice the size.
Vnssie Combs, 22, shot and killed ■ In the murder of Patrolman Michael
marriage w*A to J. Earl, Andrews on price for the fuel but not three profits'
MINISTERS ENTER PROTEST
to three companies for the same gas.

Oldest Senator

»J
.*•
& ;.ator Francis B. Warren ,o:
82 year* old, i* now thi
it • . lawmaker in the upper
1, o f Congress, He ha» util
as the next Seflstt
ncr
"infe the death o f Senile;

CHURCH NOTICES
United Presbyterian-- ..
Sabbath School at 9:30. Mr, O. A.
Dobbins, superintendent.
Regular services at 10:30, Dr, J. F.
White, pastor.
A t the closd of the morning service'*
will be held the ordination and install
ation of elders. Mr. R, C. Watt Will be
installed, Mr. J, Auld and Mr, Roy
Waddell, will be ordained and install
ed.
.
Wednesday evening, Dec, 10 at 8 P,
the Young Peoples' Society will pre
sent the Moving Picture of Egypt at
the opera house, This is a great Op
portunity for the community to see
life as it is today In Egypt and to
learn o f the great ’ work being done
through the American Mission there.
•
*
*
a
Methodist Church—
Sunday School at 9:15. Music by
orchestra,-P, M. Gilllian, superintend
ent, Classes for all ages.
Morning worship at 10:30. Sermon by
pastor. Subject: “ How Jacob Changed
His Name and Character/’
Junior League at 2 P. M. Miss Lcis
McFarland, leader,
Epworth League at 6 P. M,

Union aanrtee at R, P, church,

The Xenia Ministerial Association,
has gone on record by resolution en
tering a protest to the press fo r the
use o f “ Rev,” before the names of
so called minister* that go wrong,
The ministers also opposed dancing
and card playing at school festivities',
The ministers this coming Sunday
will preach on “ Questionable Amuse
ment*.”

P

National Champ

COUNTY AUDITORS WANT
* GASOLINE TAX PASSED
County Auditors in session at Col
umbus this week voted in favor Of. a
gasolipe tax and urged the legislature
to pass such a bill this winter. This
promise* to be one of the most inter
esting questions to come before the
legislature.
BIG CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR
’
SALE ON AT KELBLSS
'a
; •
Big clearance sale o f clothing arid
footwear previous to the Holidays at
Kefel*’* B ig Store, Xenia, Sale began
December 8 and ends December 13
A glance at the big ad on the last
page gives you an idea o f the Wonder
bargains being offered.

George Teller, t*n years old, of
Farmitigton, Mich,, who won the
national championship With hi*
steer at the St. Paul Junior Live
Stock Show. He received 80 cents
a pound on the hoot for the animal.
The pavchaser then returned the
■toor to him, George will preseht
,;|3
W’ -mi 1*1
l l i » lS i-

himself while pinned under an auto
mobile which crushed the life out of
Louis Simpson, 22, a companion, near
Hamilton, The hub of the auto from
which he was hurled rested upon his
chest and several ribs were brokenTwo others were injured.
Dr. D. a , Logan, 36, negro physi
cian, was found strangled to death
in his office in Cleveland. ■
Nick Coisem, 33, died at a hospital
In Canton from Injurils received
when struck hy an automobile. His
skull was fractured,
Mrs. Anna, Sossolodd, 52, was in
stantly killed, her husband. John Sos*
Eoioiid, was fatally injured and her
two children were seriously hurt
when llielr auto plunged ovor a 25*
toot embankment near Steubenville.
Charles Lange, 65, was a victim of
gas fuums from a fiueless store at
Cleveland. Lange, who Ifved alone,
was found dead in his bathroom.
Air ordinance providing tor the em
ploying of secret service officers tor
|iOl,:hifitit! enforcement, who will be
paid on the bonus scale for all liquor
JaW convictions, lias *been adopted
P f " « a hf. 11,0 Bliawi,«a {Potty
county) council,
Pneumonia cauc.-d the death at
- YmcavlUe or Rev. I„ F. Kearney, pasi -t el St, Thomas' Catholic church,
: Cleveland's community chest, out
»‘ 0 - which the city's 112 charitable and!
.
.(tens' uro i.mmccd. v;nj
s o'<*rsubscribed tor the sixth consocu. u -» > y . « • >“ « « .» » .!• » »**

llahnel, was sentenced to die in the
electric chair March 10 hy Judge
Frank Phillips at Cleveland,
Judge Henry Coulitap. 77, of Mc
Arthur, for 30 years on the common
pleas bench in Vinton county, was
struck and killed by a truck at Co*
lumbus.
Waller Carr and Frank Kinch, But*
ler couniy commissioners, were in*
dieted at Hamilton oh a charge of
soliciting and receiving bribes.
Body of Calvin Oates was discov
ered by his wife and a neighbor in
the bathroom of his home at. Chagrin
Falls A razor was clutched iu his
right hand. He had slashed bis
throat, officers said
Alfred iiahlermah, 43, and Ralph
Veight, in. wfire killed near Middletown when their automobile was de
molished hy a train.
Health Commissioner H. L. Rock
wood issued ,a warning to Cleveland
residents following the death of 49
persons this month from penuntonia,
, Frank Carl, formerly of Zanesville,
was killed at Vancouver, British Co
lumbia. The body will bo brought to
} Akron tor burial,
| Georgo Bftriett, charged with the
murder of William Fleming, Harmon
i Junction gnf station proprietor, was
; indicted on a charge, of first degree
’ murder by the Stark county grand
Jury,
Paunditfs blew a safe in a Pure Oil
eompaiiJvAlling station at Springfield
and escaped with approximately $103
ia cash,

NIGHT WATCHMAN
SUGGESTED FOR
BUSINESS SECTION
One o f the important things up for
consideration at a recent meeting of
council was that of a night watchman
for the business section o f town, The
recent attempts and burglary at the
Hartman store has caused some dis
cussion among the business men fo r
such a watchman.
The member's o f council do not feel
that the village finances will stand
the cost qf a first class reliable man
for the position and the co-operation
o f the business men is asked.
That the matter might be investi
gated and sentiment more fully ex-*
pressed, council has set ar meeting for
next Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’
clock in the mayor’s office when all
business men can be present.
Mayor Funsett will preside at this
meeting and it is hoped that a full
attendance may be had.
Other business was merely routine
such as paying the monthly bills.
SHRINERS HOLD CEREMONIAL
IN SPRINGFIELD TONIGHTJ
One hundred candidates will take
a trip across the hot sands at. Memor
ial Hall, Springfield, this Friday after
noon and night. The work will be put
on by Antioch Temple, D.ayton. The
usual fall ceremonial fo r Antioch will
take place next 'Friday evening at
Memorial hall in Dayton,when two
hundred candidates are expected. It
is unusual that a city the size o f
Springfield can furnish 100 candidates
alone.
LARGEST. FUNERAL
HELD
IN XENIA LAST SUNDAY
It is said that 2,500 people attended
the funeral of Charles Mackrodt at
the Klan Temple in Xenia last Sun
day morning. The service -Was in>
charge of Rev, Middletown of German
town; formerly secretary o f the Klan
in this county. Mackrodt was shot last
Wednesday by “ Tack” Lattimer, a
railroad detective during , an argu
ment.
HOW TO PREPARE BRINE
FOR CURING YOUR MEAT
For 100 pounds o f meat pse seven
pounds o f salt, 2 1-2 pounds o f sugar,
2 ounces pf saltpetre and 4 1-2 gal
lons of. water. The ingredients should
be mixed and boiled in the water, the
scum taken off, and the brine cooled
before pouring it over the meat. Meat
should be overhauled on the 5th, 10th,
md 18th days. Allow from three - to
four days for each po.und in the piece,
except lighter pieces. After taking
from the cure, all meat should be
soaked in water at about 95 degrees
for 30 minutes.
XENIA GETS PARK FROM
P. H, FLYNN AS GIFT

P, H. Flynn, president of the Xenia
Shoe Manufacturing Co., has presents
ed to, tho city recreational association
a tract of ten acres adjoining the
Dadds addition 'fo r a recreational’
pari:. The gift was made as a me
morial to his wife.
<
NOTICE- TO LEGION
Members o f the Wallace C. Ander
son Post of the American Legion are
urged to attend a meeting o f the or
ganization,, Tuesday evening, Dec. 9
in Community Hall. Business o f im
portance.
Notice-—Cinder !for sale at the
plant o f The^Hagqr Straw Board &
Paper Co. at the usual price.

1 Yery employee o f the Cleveland.

X Trust Company ha* both armed

;:J t.night to tht-i.t, in the effort to
iscourngt any thought bandit*
lay -hav* to hold up th»t
■-•***♦-■
lor.
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SUPPOSING YOU WERE ONE OF ,
THE SO-CALLED f e w

the world. Why shouldn't it be?
Under the stimulating hand o f pri
vate
initiative and enterprise this
ICARUS BULL
EDJTQ*
country Iw.5 the greatest telephone
sy'tam. Urn most widespread use of
JRatorwl at tbs Peut-Ofllcs* C%J*r- e cYtricity carl gas in the house, in
(EllIjrOK'S NOTE; This is the Mionil of a
at iuHMm
hr Or. U :«rr
vBk, O, October SI, 1*67, u sacowt t ;e factory and cn the farm, the great If, Mct'ivUan. gspei'intrnd.iit of the Dayton Slat. Jil&ttiUl, «a Out
(#*■*■**■( aM
preventiun
of
insanity.
Readers
*re
Advised
to
pr«,»rye
«a«h
at
th»
M tostthar
e t transportation system, both elec they wiii comprise an educational series that should h« ia every
O F
t'd-! t r.d ct"R»K, and why should it not
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 5, 1924.
l ad in radio, the latest great ron*
•-■alienee for mankind?
N approaching which should be rea^ by every girl.
Give
radio
a
chance
for
develop
I the wonderful It follow*:
WANT UN FQRCKMENT CHANGE
ment, unrestricted by useless or un“ Gentlemen; . . , About two
w o r k of a
On* branch o f the prohibition aiKo- ;■'Ecersary regulation and’ it will
great character, years since, lebmi-t afforded op
c*t*s in the country, particularly itlie make the United States dominant in
one does so with portunity and duty gfeumpted roe tr
MstHodiat Temper,r.ce Board, are ati future air communication.
the greatest awe. visit several priaMc and alms
T&ftt the radio is a dangerous esmvoeatin* the chaining o f the federal
To have vividly houses in the vidwifer o f the we
investigaip
prohibition enforcement branch from peditor e f the daily press ia recogniz
portrayed to you .repolis. . . ,
the control o f the treasury depart ed when the greatest news gathering
the work o f a life h»3 given -depth to #ha convictio*
ment to that o<f the Attorney General. organization in the world refused to
time that has hat it is only by decided, pronir
The Anti Saloon League is opposing let its members broadcast election
meant so much and vigorous leght^Edon that th«.
this move. The Federal Courts want news a few hours ahead of the first
and whiel
fo
r the poor, un nils to which I
Dr. H. H. Mc
a change and Congress will get to editions o f the morning papers. ,
.*hall proceed more #n®y to i'lustr.
fortunate,
men
Clellan
decide what should be done.
tally sick a n d can be remedied, lih a ll be oblige
Certainly a change will do no h a m
GETS HIS COMMISSION
under such condition as this great to speak with great plainness and tand should be fo r the betterment of
woman had to work, brings only reveal many thing* revolting to thenforcement. A t present the detective
Deputy Probate Judge S. C. Wright such reverance as should be given taste and from whfpb my woman’;
branch is manned with a very low has received his commission from
nature shrinks with -peculiar sensti
standard o f men. The enforcement Governor Donahey as probate judge to celestials. .
tiveness.
Dorothy
Dix
was
horn
in
the
new
branch ia continually subject to all for the short term beginning Janu
“ But truth is the; highest ‘ con
sorts o f bribery and if one third of ary 1, 1025. This short is due ia the world, in Massachusetts, April 4,
sideration,
I tell what I have seen
the reports are .true it ia a wonder resip;natioii of Probr te Judge J, C. 1302, under the most inauspicious
painful
and
shocking as the details
o
f
flecosions.
She
was
not
just
we get any sort of result. A t best we Marshall, which become effective on
are no getting what we should have. December 31. judge Wright’s regular ushered into this world to land in often are, that from them you may
the lap o f luxury but was rather j ^ l more deeply the imperative obli
term begins February 0 and yuns for
'ooked
upon as “ another mouth to gation which lies upon you to pre
four years.
THE GUNMAN A T LARGE
feed.” Her home was a poor one, vent the possibility of a repition or
Jer mother did the best she could continuance o f such outrages upon
L, STEINFELS RESIGNS
There are more men toting revolvers
.mder
the circumstances but this was humanity, . , . I f my pictures are
than there should be. This applies to.
L. Steinfels, who has been the effi lot much for the individual child displeasing, coarse and severe, my
the private citizen and to a class ' c f
subjects, it must be recollected, offer
officers, that are commissioned to, car cient clerk of the Board of County /hen numbers are considered,
Dorothy
was
from
early
childhood
I)S tranquil, refining or composing
Commissioners,
has
offered
his
resig
ry fire arms as deputies representing
•oked upon as rather studious, features. The condition o f humai
corporations and different organiza nation to become effective January
Her environment. beings reduced to the extremes*
when the terms of. the present board erious child.
tions.
members.
Messrs.
John
A.
North
and
The gun in the hands of a fearless
ouid account for that. Quite early state o f degradation and misery can
officer seldom causes trouble but Jet George N. Perrill, expire. Mr, Stein i life she developed an intense de- not be exhibited jn softened lan
an officer that is a coward have a gun fels has not announced what his plans
*re for complete learning.
She guage, or adorn a polished page.
“ I proceed, gentlemen, briefly tc
and nine times put.of ter, it will do for the future are.
astered the problems in hand.
more harm than good.
Yh'en only in her 'teens she began call your attention to the present
A regular elected officer or his dep
KEEP THE W/U.KS CLEAN
caching -school, ever anxious to en- state o f insane persons confined
uty should be armed. Police officers
ourage the 'thrift of learning in within this commonwealth, in cages,
Our attention has been called to the
should be armed fo r protection but
there either less happily endowed closets,, cellars, stalls, pens— chained,
. the special appointed officer should fact that many propmty owners have
r whose environmet tended to pro- naked, beaten with rods and lashed
be denied-a gun unless he is confined been negligent in: keeping their walks
*
lise laziness rather than industry, into obedience!”
to a certain building or section as a free from snow and ice. There ia an
Page after page the memorial
Dorothy Dix was not possessed
ordinance against such and unless it
>watchman.
ith abundant health. She suffered than goes on to recite the details o f
1 The sale o f fire' arms in this state is obsferv^jd b.ettar there may he some
rom early life with repeated at- a long catalogue o f horrors. They
has been under limited restriction the action along that line," In some places
acks
of. tuberculosis.
On several do not furnish pleasing reading, but
past few years but most any boy could the walks are dangerous for old per
ccasions
she
had
to
leave
her work iC the life work of Miss Dix is to be
send to a mail order house and" get sons to walk over.
’or
from
a
few
months
to
a
year and I Tactically written out and duly apwhatever he pleased. One mail order
half
in
order
to
regain
her
health Predated, it is necessary to brace the
GRAND JURY CALLED
house, hasannounced the withdrawal
hrough rest. Yet even while rest- nerve and go through with some of
o f all fire arms from sale.
Late word is that Judge Gowdy is ng she improved her time through 'tb em*
to be in Xenia Friday morning and ■ending, writing, planning her work
“ f f>*ve a few illustrations,” the
THE LATEST EXAMPLE
that the grand jury has been called md improving her mental powers { niamorial then proceeds, '“ but deto consider the murder charge .against hrough association with acknowl-1 ^ription fades before reality:
Recent published statements show “Tacks” Latimer, charged with shoot
»dged leaders..
,
r “ DANVERS. . November.
Visthat activity in amateur radio work ing Charles Maekrodt. Fourteen, wit
Just think how many o f us are I i;ed the adnlshouse; a large biiildand Broadcasting in the United States nesses have been called by Prosecutor
?ady to quit at the least obstacle, ing, much out of repair; understand
is greater than in any other nation-in J; Kenneth Williamson.
-nd then imagine the power of a a new one is in contemplation. Here
rail woman, who, against trials that are from 56 to 60 inmates; one
! ouid cause the average robust wo- idiotic; three insane; one o f thfc
nap to quail, carried, an and .on. latter In close confinement at al'
The poor, helpless insane were solely times,
in need o f this woman whd had
“ Long before" reaching the house,
riumphed over everyknown obstacle wild shouts,
of, rude songs,,
and Was ever ready when a big.ptob- i nprecations attd*obscene language
em presented- itself to say, “ Here fell upon the ear, proceeding from
?m I, send me,” the occupancy o f a low building
She did not com e. definitely into rather remote from the pricipal build
. Qfoiets nerves—
•ontact with the problem that was ing, to which my course was directed.
Sharpens w its —
;o constitute her life work until she Found the mistress and was con
. Preserves the teeth—*
& k.
■ms nearing 40 years o f age, or in ducted to, the place, which was called
A id s digestion,
\4afch, 1841. It was during her the 'home* o f the forlorn maniac—
b h e w . BEjECH - N U T
cerk in a penal institution that she a young woman, exhibiting a condi
Chewing Tobacco, • Eirr-i.
’ rat came in touch with the pitiful tion o f neglect and misery blotting
Aid to efficiency e^crv
'ondition o f the insane which Was out the faintest idea o f comfort, and
where and costs so lrtL,.
n aftermath o f the wave o f sym outraging every sentiment o f de
Have you tried it?
athy that had followed the work o f cency.
Pinel a century before.
“ She had been, I learned, a re
She saw and recognized that so spectable person, industrious and
Packages Sold in a
ciety was still very lax in apprecia worthy; disappointments and trials
Single Yeartion o f the class o f disease that 50 shook her mind, and finally laid
years before was punished by death prostrate reason' and ’ self-control;
■/
She ■realized that the good work o f she became a maniac fo r life! She
Pinel was about to be lost. She saw had been at Worcester hospital for
bese poor, brain-hazy, insane people a considerable time, and had been
being huddled into poorly lighted, returned as incurable. The mistress
morly ventilated, unseated prisons told me she was comfortable and
.vhere they were laughed at, jeered decent. Alas! What a change was
at, mocked, twitted, teased and bru here exhibited!
“ She had passed from one degree
tally treated by ignorant, blas
phemous, mentally deficient keepers. o f violence and degradation to
She saw her duty with its .many another, in swift progress; there she
responsibilities, She saw the great stood, clinging to, or beating upon,
bulwark of public opinion that she the bars o f her caged apartment,
would have to conquer. She saw the contracted size o f which afforded
.he life o f perseverance, tact, di space only fo r increasing accumula
plomacy, ahead of her. She saw tion* o f filth— a foul spectacle; there
the coldness, bitterness and lack o f she stood with naked arms and dis
interest that she Would have to over heveled hair; the unwashed body with ■
come—-and this little frail woman fragments o f unclean garments; the
literally rolled up her sleeves, air so extremely 'offensive, though
■ouared herself to the Herculean ventilation was afforded on all sides
task and with the prayer on her lips save one, that it was not possible to
of “ Here am I, take me,” started remain beyond a few moments with
out retreating fo r recovery to the
upon her work,
Her first work naturally was lii her outward air. Irritation o f body, pro
duced by utter filth and exposure,
own home State o f Massachusetts,
incited
her to the horrid process of
She never made a statement until
tearing
off her skin by inches; hee
the hail the facts in hand. Her
face,
neck
and person, were thus dis
method o f procedure was that o f
figured
to
hideousness,
fhv,t, in a very inconspicious way,
“ Is the whole story told? What
making a careful survey o f the whole
was
seen is: what i* reported is not,
situation. She would visit every jail,
almshouse, poorhouse, or other place These gross exposures are not for
|in which the insane were confined the painted sight o f one alone; all,
|and jot down jtisfc the things she act- all, coarse, brutal men, wondering
W e ate selling A J A X Tires because
, uafiy saw. After compiling these cx- neglected children, old and young,
we found that the A J A X Rubber
: perienoes she would draw them’ up each find all, witness tjhis lowest,
i i what she called a “ memorial” and foulest state o f miserable humanity.”
T ift
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Ahealthy, pleasant
ana economical
Habit —

iisiaciion

***

In months of wear—
In cost per month—
In comfort and appearanceNOTE
Due to heavy
weight inner*
sole and spe
cial method of construction, a
Double-Welt shoe can be more
satisfactorily half-soled t.ianthe
regular Stitchdowh shoe.

(SeSm
i

SHOE THE CHILDREN IN

GOOSE DOUBLE-WELTS
All Sizes, All Styles o f Red G oose Shoes
Priced From $2.25 to $5.00
M O S E J A ’S S h o e S t o r e

Xenia, O.

Company, Inc* h^t maintained the
kind o f a reputation nationally that
we have sought to deserve locally
— a reputation fo r m aking and
keeping friend*.

then make a (Meet attack upon the
legislative body that was responsible
for the care o f the cases. She seldom
appeared in the limelight herself as
she thought it Would detract from the
work, ami if there was any glory to
come frun the undertaking she pre
A Catalogue; on G ood
ferred that it he given to’ the other
party. In other words, she “ pre
pared the ammunition and the
legislators shot it,”
A brief portion of one o f these Lower prices than anywhere
memorials presented to the legiselse. Order one today and
latui!’ would be fitting here. This
...
.
b a copy from the “ Life o f Doro- c o r **Pa r e With other p r ic e s .
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XM AS GIFTS
What better gift c q u U you offer your children than a Springfield Building &
Loan SPECIAL SAVINGS CERTIFCATE? It is not only a gift'whi.h they
would prize more highly than anything else you could o.’fer but it wih init,11 in
them the desire to add to it, especially when it wid draw

6%
INTEREST
The protection afforded by first mortgage On real estate m a k e s il is an ideal
from of investment for either large or small amounts and the h ig h r a te oi interest
will make an accouit started now grow to generous size by t h e t im e your children
are„grown.
DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BEFORE DEC. 6TH,
WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM DEC. 1ST.
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The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
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R e lie v e V o u rM o fo rfro m
th e D\ ra g o f P o o r G a s
T isn’t the m otor’s fault. Poor gas seem s
to take m alicious delight in slo w starts,
in ragged, jum py running, and in stub
born ly resisting every chance for decent
perform ance.
F ill w ith Columbus G asoline, and feel the*
difference. Y o u r car starts m ore q u ick ly .
It gets aw ay w ith new vigor. Columbus*
sm ooth, missless running prevents m o to r
dam age. Its fu ll m ileage saves y o u r purse.
Shake o ff the handicap o f poor gas. L o o k
for the Columbus pump.
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SiindaySchool
’ Lesson *

Designs in Silk Bags

<»y fc*V. P. li, F1TZWATJCR. V.D.. D «»*
of, th» XvtHint School, Huuiy Ribl. laetltut. of .Chicago,)

«V »?4 . vrmnn Nowtpapr Upton.)

JLeston for December 7
THE MAN BORN BLIND
LESSON TEXT—John
GOLDEN TEXT— One thing I know
that wheteae 1 w av blind .now X eee.—
John 9:25.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Open* B,
Blind Man'* Eyea,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jo»u» Hs*)b a Man
Who la RUnd.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Loyalty to Ouf Savior.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC— Difficulties and Rewards o f Con
fessing Christ.

i
Very handsome handbags, tn new
patterns of figured or brocaded rib
bons, will make their recipients happy
this Christmas. The envelope bag pic
tured Is made of tapestry ribbon, bon
dered With black, and the bag below 11
reveals a rlcldy colored Egyptian da
sign with mock Jewels set along tin
mounting. Both; are lined with -plain
slik, and colors' are chosen to suit in.dividual fancy.

E g y p tia n

S creen

IAutocactcblJ

Roy C. Page, U. S. air mail .pilot
o f Omaha, N *£., locked up bis
razor and vows he *1*1 not shave
again until his pretty young wife
lets her bobbed hair now to its
former long, black, Curly length.

Loot and Fopind While
Christmas Shopping
jostled from, one
E 1TTLE-MABIE,
side to the other of the pave

A regal-looking lady of old Egypt
painted in vivid Egyptian colors on
cardboard, makes a fascinating tele
phone screen, appropriate for a man’s
room or the house phone.' Ort the re
verse side, lists of names and numbers
and reports ■of calls- are recorded on
removable tablets that slip under nar
row ribbon bands.

T fc s c rrc n
((£, 11124, Wflirtoru Newspaper Union.)
HA' little thing, a sunny smile,
A loving word at mom,
■
. And all day long the day shone...
bright,
The cares o f life were made more
light,
' And sweetest hopes were born.'’

ment by the hurrying Christmas
shoppers, became suddenly panicky.
What if she would never, never gee her
imunnu. again V How, In all that mob
of hurrying, brusque people could she
ever -.find her? The streets and side
walks were a black mud color from
the snow trampled down by the thou
sands of people and vehicles, passing
over them. What If she should, slip
and fail and cover herself with that
dirty slush? No one would ever rec
ognize her. She would be lost; she
would have to-walk the streets like
this forever and ever—oh! oh! Two
large tears trickled down her cheeks'
and a great sob shook her little frame.
A large-nosed Santa Claus in a red
flannel ,suit grinned at her and shook
a little tincup which tinkled with many
coins. On the corner a small group of
blind beggars were singing Christmas
carols in cracked, ugly voices. Marie
stopped in front of them, watched
them for a while, then suddenly re
membering her loneliness, burst Into
a loud shriek. Several people stopped
pityingly and Inquired keyname and
where-she lived, but she could not tell
them, fOr the sobs were choking her
throat.
A large, excited lady pushed her
way through the crowd.' “Marie i Oh,
malntna thought you -were lost!” .The
woman swept the little girl off her
feet, clutching her . eagerly. Marie
held on to her most tightly, but con
tinued to .cry with bitterness. It was
a way of relieving her feelings, and so
comforting to have, dear mother’s
shoulder to cry on. Oh! oh! It was
going'to be a glorious Christmas nfter
nit!—Marion It. Reagan.
((E), 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

SEASONABLE VEGETABLES
Now that tli® tender green peppers
are In th® market more plentifully we
may indulge in an occa
sional dish of .stuffed
peppers, Almost any fill'
ing that is liked may be
used. Parboil the: pep
pers aft r cutting off the
stem end and removing
the white fiber and
seeds. After five minutes
of parboiling remove and
turn them to drain. Wlien
cool fill with chopped
meat or bread crumbs and nuts, sea
soning to taste,
Vegetable Salad-—Line a salad
bowl which has been rubbed with a
Cut clove of garlic, fill with alternate
layers of sliced cucumbers, radishes,
onions, green peppers and bits of to
mato, Cover with n French dressing
tad serve nt once.
yhe tender new carrots are delicious
put through the meat grinder, added
to a cupful of cooked fresh peAs and
i half cupful of chopped peanuts,
Serve on letttlce after mixing ivell
with n good snfad dressing.
Gypsy 8tew.—Take a few carrots,
an equal quantity of green peas and
new potatoes and a cupful of the ten
der green onions. Cook until tender
In water to cover, adding a slice or
two of diced and browned salt pork,
fat and all. When the vegetables ate
tender season with suit and pepper
and add enough milk to make suffi
cient liquid. Serve hot.
Hot Slaw.—Cut cabbage with a
alfcer very fine. Bruise it with n po
tato masher to draw but the Juices,
Beat two eggs, add two table-spoonfuls
o f sugar, A tablespoonful of butter, a
dash of cayenne and mustard and a
cupful Of mild vinegar. Cook in a
double boiler until smooth, then stir
Into the cabbage while it is still hot.
A most delicious dish of cabbage
may be prepared as n scalloped
dish. Put the cooked cabbage into a
baking dlsli In layers with buttered
i-rambs and bits of butter, Season
and cover with milk. Bake until the
milk lisa been well cooked Into the
cabbage,

Let Christmas Spirit
Prevail Through Year
HAT n world It would be if all
(IjUFt of us kept up the Christmas
spirit hit through the year!
How much of unhappiness, or discon
tent, or unrest, would we all be
spared? How many foolish quarrels
and useless bickerings would never be
if our hearts held the message of love
and trust and peace that they do to
day? How many homes would be un
broken and bow many men And women
would work together in a new and
deeper bond of love and service? How
trivial and small would appear some
of the reasons that estrange us from
each other? How petty and mean the
little jealousies and misunderstand
ings tnnt hamper our way and our
vision? How different our fellow-men
would appear In our eyes—their little
weaknesses und failings would be
tilings to stir our hearts to pity, In
stead' of to scorn and contempt. Well
It would be for the world and for each
one of us n3 Individuals if the spirit
of pence, of love, of goodwill toward
ail men burned in our hearts through
all the year with the fervor It does
today.—Katherine Edelman.
(©, 1924, Woitern Newspaper Union.)

For the Christmas Turkey
When your turkey lias been stuffed
and you are ready to close the open
ing, try using small toothpicks such
as can be purcaosed for five cents a
box. Skewer it together with these
Instead of the old-fashioned, tedious,
greasy way Of se.vlng It together, und
see how much better satisfied you will
be with this method. The toothpickskewers may be easily removed after
the turkey Is roasted and hold more
firmly, besides being lest unsightly.

Both Right and Wrong

Nation** Oldest Bank

True freedom
True freedom has to do with the i
spiritual part of man, will) that prill- j
ciple in him through Which he. Is re- *,
Inted to God. That tin lie free even t
though the body b* loaded- with chains.
It was so with St Paul, as with all j
ether good and great men.
j

Faith

[

Faith in the holiness of God lit th® j
first uplifting force In religion. There ;
is hope for the greatest sinner who I
can see the Immaculate purity of God j
In contrast with his own sins, Th® j
vision of th® sinless On® reveals to us
the sinfulness of our sins.—Christen
Standard.

Men too frequently believe they deIn the Love o f Cod
ierve all the good that comes to them,
ind very little of the bad. They may
You must grow In the love of God
be as wrong regarding the one as the by means of the root, rather ti-e/i th)
ether. As a rule they are right only branches.
when by honest Introspection they
bars consciousness of deserving,—-Grit,

Team Work Needed

, The oldest bank la the United States
fg the bank of Philadelphia, originated

I. -Working the Works o f God While
It Is Deytvv. 1-5).
1, The Dlsclpies’ Problem (vv. 1, 2).
In their minds all nffiietion, negative
and-positive, was God's retribution for
pin. Therefore they argued that this
man’s blindness proved sin. They rec
ognized, too’, that the eifeot of sin is
sometimes hereditary. This they no
doubt inferred from the second com
mandment (Ex. 20:5). The implication
Is that they , held the view that men
have a pre-existence, and that suffer
fm
ing in this life may lie the result of
sins committed in 'that pre-existent
^
. __
____
State.
2. The Lord's Answer (vv. 3-5). The
Lord avers that in this cuse there is
The porker from which this 9-j
neither sin on the man’s part, nor that
pound ham, came was raised by
of his parents, but tlmt It was an oc
Goy. Trinkle of Virginia. It weighed
casion for tl>e display of the works of
1004 pounds. I t is claimed this
God, and that H® had come to execute
is,'the largest ham ever cured.
this task while it Is day, because the
night comes when no man can work.
II. The Map's , Eyes. Opened (vv.
C, 7).
Observe that the means used in tills
miracle were little less than .foolish in
themselves. How lily adopted natural
ly woyid a plaster o f mud be to apply
to the eye, the most delicate and sensi
tive . o f all the organs of the body.
What Is more to be avoided than sand
In touch with the eye? The object
must have been to teach this nian the
utter inadequacy of the means to the
accomplishment of the end that1 lie
might be caused to look from the
means to the one who used them, thathe might be convinced that the
was of God. Then, too, live washing, is
the pool would tench him the absolute
necessity Of Immediate and explicit,
obedience in order /to enjoy God's
blessings.
III. The Man’s. Testimony (yv.
:36-38).
' Tn ills testimony we have a fine cx;ample of the development of faith. The
(opening of this man’s eyes.aroused In
quiry among bis neighbors. When a
■mah's spiritual eyes arc opened then?
•will be a stir among ids friends.
f
* 1. He testifies to bis personal iden
tity (v. 9)< This was very easy. His
self-consciousness enabled him to
•know that he was the same nmh Who
was botn bllpd. ' ’
2. He testifies ns to how it was done
(vv, 11, 15). So definite was ids ex
perience that he was able to tell just
how it was done.
3. lie testifies that the One who
’ opened ills eyes wr-s a prophet (v. 17).
4. He testifies that this, healer was
no doubt sent of God (vv, 30-35), and
Is the greatest worker of miracles
since the world began.
5. Finally, he worships Him ns the
Ron of God.
IV. The Results of Hit) Confession.
1. As to the people, they ,)vere di
vided in sentiment, Smiie believed Hd
.was from God because of His works;
others that He was a sinner because
He did His work ou the Sabbath day.
2. As to the mart, they cast him out
But being cast out 1>y men he found
| himself in the anr,s of Jestm, He la
led on to a "deeper faith. He first saw
Him as a miracle worker, then ns a
prophet, and finally as tliu Son of God,
and when he perceived Him to be the
Son of God ho worshiped" Him.
The whole lesson may be viewed
from three angles:
1. As an acted parable of the Ilf*
that Issues JnTaith In Christ, an illus
tration of tjxispirltnal sphere In terms
of the physic*I sphere.
2. TeslItK&fiST t® the Deity of our
.Lord. Till# testimony is threefold:
(a) The miracle Itseif, an unheardof work, Hint a man born blind should
receive his sight; (b) tin utiwlliing ad
missions of tiie enemies themselves
wiio made a public and official investi
gation; (c) the testimony of the man
.himself and Hint of Ills parents.
: 3. An illuminating example of faith’s
development.

ttetVs Halt Acre

This Is th® name often applied to
The biggest job of every citizen is tiie low or slum section of a large
this land is to learn how to get along city. The name Is also applied to
With other citizens. Team work— various other regions such as areas
that’s what we need.—Exchange.
covered with geysers or volcanoes,

For Enameiea Pant

To remove stains from an enameled
AU Wear Homemade
by Hubert Morris, Hind chartered by i
pan fill U with water and add a table,
Ready-made clothing Is unknown itt
the Continental congress on May 2d, spoonful Of powdered bora*, Boll well,
17*1. it became * national bank to scour, with soap rubbed on a court* Venezuela and there are 40,000 sett
ing machines, one to every 100 Inhab1M.
cloth, Jrin*e thoroughly and dry.
ttanta, in use there,

1
i
J
1
j

H H U j Cs

Gift Handkerchiefs of Beauty
ROM all over iI k * world, beautiful handkerchiefs have been assembled lot your Christmas
gift giving. Many come from old-world looms; their making is an ai t handed down through
the years,. From one generation to another. This artistry is reflected in the unusual
kercliiefs to be found in our vast holiday stocks. Thfcre are handkerchiefs of personality.
The prices asked are exceedingly moderate for keichiefs ,of such exquisite daintiness.

F

Vj/ notched hem, inset with
net; in all wanted color*, $1.53.

AN’S kerchici ot sheer
LUE voile kerchief with
D AINTY fluil o! peach
M
• iintn, white ne: and black
white linen with cords
black net edge appliqued on
A
B>white.
making plaid effect; cutout initstitching with orchid applique'
In Wanted colors, $1

QUEER white linen kcrch-vi
O with green linen center bio. !:
joined with spoke hcmttitchtM
60c,

rjLOWER ketthiei oi green * linen and net pcta!s“ *an
>misuai and charming gift; aU
mlors, $1.50,

/"VRCCUD Voile with quaint

C H E E R white linen with \ O nise Isce edge and elaborate
' 'fiee lave comet, $1.50.

ii

»n .tii'• 51. 53..-

Y

El.LOW crenc de chine wit'
frilly Jotted net border A!

nines. 50c,
AN'S ^imported kerchici
white voile striped with
gray; gray anJ l-rafu-e harder
lumd rolled hem, 01.50

embroidered ker
M
chief on sheer swiss batiste,
MACHINE
jh whn.e. 25c.

in- m color, $2,75

*

hk / JE N ’S imported, handkef'

v l chief in lavender with cordborder; hand rolled hem, $1.25
AN’S imported kerchief.
tan with brown and whit,
i i tder: ban.! rolh'.l h- n. ...nr.d
. . -,r -ni

M

Rxke^KvmleFs— Sireet Fioot
Free Wrapping
Articles purchashcd hcic
will he wrapped in gift
packages, uhdet ord.narv
conditions. _ Should Christ
maii'*ettlf, ribbons, holly ei,
U/l Ct Ith •i .

be teqtiired, these will be
taken t care of at package
wrapping stations on the third
ami street doors at a nominal
ihartic.
tit l e VO( - 65op« \V,|i, )
.

, win*

Free Delivery Service
(lifts purchased here wti
u delivered any place tn the
t nited States without charge
V

■*A -MV*.-*

Wire HT-Phonc V >:,r N,

M a il Orders
VVtitten requests lor met
.liandise from those unable
to shop in the store will
rtccive immediate attention
ec-'i/l

’ iiftlftMliaiilltft

..Give Us A Chance, To Figure On Your Printing...

rm m m m
\... ..

#

Origin of Commencement

PUBLIC SALE!
IHaving decidfsl t# quit farm ing I will t rit at jiuUie aueijcn, at the
place, jcKown as the V. U. lackey firm , i miles s-ufh of CeiarviJJa
and 3 Miles north of Jamaatown on the TurahuU-Lariey ro rl, and
oae h sif mile off Cedarviile and Jamistwiiin v'ke, «n

Tuesday, Dec, 9, 1924
Canraencing.at 10 oV’ork, the following described property;
5 -

HEAD OF HORSES

5

Bay gelding Gyeava old, quiet disposition and a good worker} b:i;gelding, 0 yeers old, good general purpose horse; bay mare, 10 years
edd, quiet and extra good worker. On..' span of mules, 9 years c!d; good
worker* and are quiet, and gentle.

HEAP OF CATTLE
fteesey caw, 10 years old with a milk teat o f 9 1-2 Jersey cow, i yeui 3
old, to freshen, by Jan. 1, extra good vow; Jersey heifer, 2 years old,
Calf pf first named row on list; Jersey heifer 3 months old; Holstein
heifer, three months old.
66

HEAP OF HOGS

-66

19 head o f purebred Big Type Boland China -brood sows; 45 head feed
ing hogs, Wt. about 125 lbs.; 8 pure bred Big Type Poland China boars
Those hogs are all double immuned,
HARNESS— 2 sides leather lug harness; 2 sides chain harness, with
piping; 1 set single buggy harness; bridles, collars, halters, etc,
POULTRY ------ 150 BARRED ROCK CHICKENS

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
McCormick binder, 7 ft. cut; Milwaukee mower, 0 ft. cut; Interna
tional corn planter, practically new with 120 rd. wire; self dump rake;
hay tedder, good as new; 12-7 ’Superior grain drill, practically new; ■
John Deere Stag sulky plow; Scotch Clipper walking breaking plow;
Joha'Beere single row cultivator; Ohio single row cultivator; 60 tooth
drag harrow; 3 section; double disc harrow; double and single shovel
plows; one steol land roller; 2 drags; feed sled; wagon with flat top
and bpg rack; storm buggy; carriage; double trees, single trees,
scoops, forks, shovels, etC. Tools all in first class condition.
HAY ANB GRAIN-.---- 700 bu, good, sound corn in crib; 8 tons tim
othy hay in mow; 200 shocks of com fodder; 20 bu, hand picked seed
corn.
HOUSEHOLD AND MISCELLANEOUS
DeLaval cream separator, -(o. 12, good as new; hand power feed grind
er; Perfect Imperial steel range cook stove; Ivy Acorn'wood heater;
davenport; dresser; two wood, beds; table, stand, wash stand, brass
kettle with stand; Easiest Way washing machine; wringer; Enterprise
sausage grinder; 3 incubators and numerous other useful articles.
TERMS MADE KNOW

ON DAY OF S'ALE

C. H. LONG
W. W. Troute, Glerk

' •Titus, Hutslar and Currey, Auets-.

Lunch by ladies Presbyterian church, Jamestown. Cedarviile, O. E 3,.

• Mark ( X ) ' in front of the articles that you wish to
purchase. This will assist' you in completing your
Christmas Shopping.
Christina* Cards and
Engraving .
Greeting Cards
Framed Mottoes
Autograph Album*
Stamp Books
,
Memory Books
Baby Books
Gift Books
,
Loose Leaf Books
Diaries
Kodak Albums
My Trip'. Abroad
Dictionaries .
Dictionary Stands
Writing Cases
Fine Stationery
Library Sets
Bric-A-Brac '
Desk Sets
Candle Sticks 1
Decorated Candies
Boudoir Lamps :
Floor Lamps
Emerlite Lamps
Desk Lamps
Novelties
Artificial Fruit
Artificial Flowers
Decorated Baskets
Glass Desk Pads
Desk Calenders
Paper Weights
Desk Work Organisers
Brief Cases
Pocketbooks
Music Rolls
Wallets
Decorated Book Covers
Boston Bags
A s k Trays
Pipe Sets
Cigarette Holders
Cigarette Cases
Tobacco Jars
Incense Burners
Incense Burning Blossom
Rosarios
Poker Sets

Playing Cards
Dice
Score Cards
Checker Boards
Chess
Christmas Seals
Gold and Sliver Cord
Gold and Silver Paper
Wrapping Paper
Christmas Ct-rd ,

Ce?J B-ar.I In Cbhta

Parcel Post Labels
Dennison Crepe Paper
Hsfuts Art Metal

Fish Bpwls
Fulper Pottery
Weller Pottery
T o y s’
Games
ti
Dolls
Alarm Clocks
Cuckoo Clocks
Watches
Watch Chains
Musical Alarm Clocks
Conklin Fountain Pens
Waterman's Fountain .Pens
Schaeffer Fountain Pens
Parker Fountain Pens
Wahl Fountain Pens
Gold and Silver Pencils
Silk Pen Guards
Knives
Shears
Clippers
Razors
Flash Lights
Electric Light Bulbs
Thermos Bottles
Sterling Inlaid Tie Piiis
Cuff Links
Sweater Sets
Dinner Gongs
Bells ,
Locks
Binoculars
Field Glasses
Opera Glasses
Reading Glasses
Embroidery Sets
Book Ends-— Bronze and
Decorated
Clothes Brushes
Sewing Baskets
Electric Irons
Electric Curlers
Crumb Trays
Rand W orld Atlas
Globes of the World
Ink Wells
Card Index Files
Cooking Recipe Files
Waste Paper Baskets
Cuspidors
Black Boards
Black board Erasers
Crayons
Childrens Desk arid Chairs
Office Desks

13:;ina Desks
Chairs
Costumers
Filing Devices ,
Safes
Glebe Wernicke Scctiiral
Bookcases
Pencil Sharpeners

Headquarters for Bible* and Testament*

E

r e r y M y ’i B o o k
CHARLES W. BltSF.R

2 1 -2 3 W . 5th

S h o p

Street, D A Y T O N , O H IO

Wire* W ere

School and college commencements
originally meant the Inception of the
pupil graduate a* a teacher and he at
once entered or “commenced" hU new
duties.

New Breakfast Caps

Tangled

i IITDH

(Copyrlsbt.)

EAN held the teh-phon'.' receiver

!-;(}(? iter instead of sitting in his
-taring dejectedly into Ids own traits.-aittcr.
“Your dear old thing 1" Jean mur
mured to Bob, uml the response was
it ariling.
“Ilow perfectly Idioth; to talk that
ways" was the growling answer.
“ M’liut did soh say V* demanded Jean
•a a freezing tune.
“ Does It mutter?" retorted the
growl. .
"It may not matter much to me,"
blazed Jean, "but‘ I assure you that
it matters to you. I am returning
yous ring now."
Deep laughter overflowed the ’ re
ceiver. Jean held it away from her
ear Jn disgust. Her blue eyes were
wide with bewilderment and evory
nerve tingled. Suddenly she hung up
the receiver, and the tiny click seemed
to be the lock on the closed door of
happiness, *
"The—b-b-blg b-o-o-orl" she sobbed
recklessly.
Fifteen minutes later Nora tapped
at her door, "Mr. Whitten at the
telephone, Miss Jean,”
Jean flung on a hat iind opened the
door, “Thank you, Nora; please toll Mr. .Written that I have just gone to
the post office to mail ft package to.
him!’’
'
“Yes, Miss Jean, and begging your
pardon, ma’am, your hat is on wrong
side before.”
Jean adjusted her hat, tied a spot
ted veil across her teljtale eyes, and
proceeded to the post office to mail a
certain registered pnrcuT that' con
tained one blazing solitaire diamond
ring and n sapphire bracelet (a birth
day gift). “I hate the ring," con
fessed Jean morosely, "but I wish I
could keep the bracelet; a birthday
gift is another kind of a keepsuke.
Booh, I don't want any of his things.,
i will send his letters back as soon
cs 1 can collect them.’’
>'
Of course Jean knew where every
one of Bob's love letters were hid
den; she also knew by heart every
Word In every letter, and could .close
her eyes and visualize the position
of certain words and phrases on .’(he
?arllest letters. She mailed the pack
age that morning and during the eve
ning Bob called.
“She says site’s not at home, sir"
said Nora with just. the proper de
gree of respect for a tragic moment.
Bob looked miserable, “Look, here,
Nora," he said desperately, ,“ whaf Is
Miss Jean doing?. Is she entertain-i
mg—or wimt? I. must see her if t
can."
’
Nora advanced a step and. spoke
!n a whisper. “8$ie!s been npwhere
..•inch' today, and wbe crying, sir, fit
to. break her heart." She winked
hack, a tear in her own sympathetic
eye. *
^ •
"Thank yatu , » ». perhaps she
•vlH answer the telephone." He made.
Ms way. put of tltL‘ house and went
to- ilia Club and shot into a telephone
hodth.
Uffslnlrs In her own room, Jean
hoard the front door close dully, and
applied a. fresh handkerchief to her
reddened eyes.
Presently Nora
tapped at the door. "The telephone,
Miss Jean," she said hurriedly.
1 “This Is Jean ROss," said Jean, picktag up the receiver.
"All, Jean. What do you mean,
denvest, by sending that ring back
to-tne—and the bracelet?" Bob want
ed to know In ids dear voice.
"If you will .think hard, i am sure
yOn will recall our telephone conver
sation tlds morning,'' returned Jenn
in icy tones.
“Did we have one?’’ inquired Mr.
Whitten dryly,
"Didn’t we?" she retorted.
Bob’s voice took on a heavy Judi
cial tone, "I rang you up this morn
ing nnd asked yon to .go to the the
ater tonight, nnd never received any
response from you. 1 found later that
wc had been cut off, so I ’waited awhile
ond rang you again, and Nora said
you hud gone to the post office, and
then in the mall tonight I found that
—that junk l"
"Junk i" breathed •Jenn furiously.
"Do you mean to deny holding a con
versation with me this morning at ten
o’clock?’’
*
“It didn’t happen,’’ affirmed Bob,
“ Wliy, Robert Whitten!"

Located within 10 mile* of our m'll.
Phone 39-4 ring#.

em

Call Cedarviile

OdHknite*

'

Word fro
Xenia, who
several wet
copragemen

C E D A R V iL L E , O H IO

Miss Ben
ton C, H. s«.
kava
nere,
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P retty Ribbon G arters

-

row TO SAVE MONEY
WHEN SHOPPING
By M R S. H A R tA N D H . A L L E N
■CM*

<©,. l i i t , lUrtriml It. Allen,)

HOW TO BUY SHOES

Mice Evicted by Notes

1
%
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At Christmas the little folks

C incinnati

come first.

.it-....."-:..---..--.:

They have

been looking forward to

1

.

Christmas for weeks and
week*. ■

|

dren’s world right now.

It

i

begin right here. .Start in
things

for

baby’s'first Christmas, and’
shop through the store.
You’ll find something for
every member of the family

If you cannot com e, write'-a letter to
Jane and tell her to send you Pogue’s
Christmas Catalog. She will help you
to select Christmas Gifts if you ask
her,'

— baby to grandmother.
The prices are not extrava
gant.

You can afford to

trade at Pogue’a. You can’t

The H.&S. POGUE Co.

afford to miss our Christ
mas displays.

C orner. o f Fourth Street and Race Street

’ .
■

Paving decided to quit farming I will sell at public sale on what is known as the
Clemans farm, thres miles east of Cedarviile on Turnbull road, eight miles north
of Jamestown,
* _
*

Mr. and J .
Parkersburg
week cf Mr
way. Mr. Su
Mra, Gallow
House for
street*

For Sale:21 on 192 o
Cedarviile, C

D r.’ Wm.
the openin;
low,Spring
phone 49,
Mrs. J. P.
al good talk
School pupil,
students! gr«
structive tal

Huon Dent
on my C
work.
Positive

Friday, December 1 2 , 1924
Commencing at 10 o’clock sharp, the following:

13

25 1-2 S

’

Head o f Horses and Mules

13

Consisting o f team of black mares, 11 years old, weight 3,600; team of bfiy geldings, one 6,. one
9, weight 3,000 lba.; one black mare, 9 years old, weight 1,500; one dapple gray mare, 5 years old,
weight 1,400; one gray mare, 9 years old, quiet/for woman to drive; cnc team o f bay mules, 1L years
old; one teem of black mare' mule3 12 years old, one team of mules, 10 years old. These horses and
mules are all good workers.
- -

Farming Implements
Four wagons, two with GO-bushel beds, two with platform ladders and side boards; 2 pair 16 foot
hay ladders; 1 John Deere 14 inch tractor gang plow; 1 Cassidy gang plow, 12-inch; 2 Oliver riding break
ing plows, 2 double disc cutters, 3 spike tooth harrows, one 90 tooth, with four-horse hitch, 2 60 tooth;
3 John Deere corn planters; 1 12-foot drag, 5 com plows, 3 two row' John Doere, 2 one-row,* 1 nine
shovel plow, 1 single shovel plow, 1 st’ el roller, 2 McCormick 8 ft. binders, one o f these binders good
as new; 1 six foot McCormick mower, 1 hay tedder,1 steel-tooth rake, 1 1-2 disc fertilizer wheat drill,
1 International manure spreader, 1 end gate seeder fer sowing oats.3 hand grass seed sowers; 1 wind
mill for cleaning seed, 1 gdind stone, 1 hand-power horse clippers, 3 log chains, 2 water tanks, 2 hog .
fountains, 4 steel drums from 20 to 50 gallons, 1 John Deere gas engine, nearly new, 11-2 II. P.; 1
pump jack, hog troughs, 10 steel chicken coops, 300 hew bolts, wrenches, 3 gravel beds, 1 log bolster 3
sleds, 4 feed boxes, 2 ear corn self feeders for cattle, 6 hog boxes, 1 tankage feeder. 1 39-foot ladder,
1 carriage, 1 buggy, 1 spring Wagon.

HARNESS— 12 set of good farm harness,
2 s e ts o f b u g g y h a r n e s s .
Miscellaneous articles consisting of ropes, forks, shovels, 5 sets o f fly nets’, bridles, leather hal
ters, collars, all sizes; carriage pole, one sleigh, tent, 10x12; also some household articles, consisting o f
one hard coni base burner, 1 dresser, 2 large tables, rocking chairs, safe and other articles too numer
ous to mention. Will also sell one two-room car, each room 8x16* built to fit on wagon.

FEED

FEED

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale

F. W« Weimer
COLS. TiTUS 8c TAYLOR, Aucts.
LUNCH BY JONES BROS.

PANC
Cou
ROLL

bulk
cofJ

GO Tens of mixed hay, 1,000 shocks of fodder, 300 shocks of corn.

W. W. TROUTE, Cleric
.
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For Rent:
street. Wri
Creve Coeur

SALE!
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Big N oise, tittle C aaie

The noise in the receiver of the
telephone apparatus la made by the
vibration of « diaphragm, but it is
hard to conceive the minuteness of
this vibration, a wtewtlflc person
Man** Daty to Profession
has recently undertaken to measure
Every man owes some of his time this agitation of the diaphragm and
: to the upbuilding of the profession to has Arrived at .the conclusion that it
j which he belongs,—Theodore Kooee- la no more than on* thirty-fifth part
! v»it.
$h*
Kg mob.

Miss Elsii
ing at Mt.
spent Than
home here.
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Christmas shopping should

Pogue

“ Service t
tires and Ti
Service

'

1

1
1

is a Teal fairyland.

with

'

1
K

Pogue’s “ Toyland” is chil

Com e to Pogue’s and look. It will do
your eyes good to see the thousands
of beautif .1 Christmas things that are
displayed. Jane A iden, our personal
shopper, will be glad to show you
around and to give you the advantage
of, her experience in buying.

Buy your
biles at Ri
best quality

§

Happy

Pogue’s is all ready fo r Christmas.
For several weeks w e have been busy
getting things arranged for your con-'
venienee. . To-day w e are all set—
everything is ready,.

Sometimes a pair of garters under
takes to be magnificent—and Christ
mas makes an opportunity for them
to take on regal airs. This very upm-date pair chooses black and gold
lace with fine black satin ribbon, to
achieve "the splendor dear to women.”

ii

Christina#

“ Vhc Store for All ‘People”

Subscript ’
and magazi ’

%

Make the
Children’#

Mr. Qiiv<
Canton, O...
home.
Mies
three week
Cleveland.

?1
Don’t forget that breakfast caps are
among the Jovely things that women
expect at Christmas. Of the two
shown here, the one at the top I* Of
lace and. ribbon, with frills of pink,
plaited chiffon over the ears. The
other is of net And lace with a frill
of lace over the nape of the neck, a
facing of ribbon at the front and knot
and ends of it at the sides.

#

House f«

The Hagar Straw Board & Pager Co.

Hold the Back Straight

#

Why r.ot
Opera Hcu

* E . P. F A M IL T Q N , Buyer-

All you have really to do Is to keep t
your back as straight as yon can, and.
not to think about what!« on It; above
alt not to tmnut of wbat Is on It. The
real meaning of virtue Is In that
sirnlghtnesa of the back.—-Ruskln,

Never, .before have shoes and stock-,
tugs played dheh &if important part fa •
women’s dress, We sWiply cannot wear j
tbe^ popular short ’Skirt with shabbily* j
shod feet. And it-is often it problem how to provide the necessary pairs of
uttractlve'shoesfoii" the same inelastic
budget It means that we must put.
more care and .deliberation Into their
purchase than ever before.
One thing is certain—cheap shoes
are never an economy. You may think
to save' money by buying n cheaper
pair in the beginning, but two good
pairs of shoes will wear you longer
than four pairs o f cheap, badly-slmped
ones.
For ordinary street wear, soles of
moderate thickness, and soft, flexible
uppers are most satisfactory. .. Shoes
.vith thin, delicate Uppers and pftperthln soles are hot made for rough
usage, and cannot stand heavy street
wear and rainy weather. The present
vogue of the low shoe Is a good one,
us tiie muscles of the ankle are thus
exercised and strengthened, while It Is
desirable that the foot be ventilated.
All city shoes should have rubber lieels.
Buy well-made shoes of good leather
und good shape, and be sure that they
(It. Yon can get nearly twice ua
much wear, not to *ay comfort, out of
a properly fitted shoe as one that does
not conform to the shaite of your foot
This often means only the habit of go
ing to a good shop, for in a reliable
store the salesmen ate generally more
willing to take the time and trouble to
see that you are fitted accurately,
“It’s the truth!" stoutly.
'Die person who wishes long service
Jean tottered, clinging desperately to will not buy novelty shoes and expect
the Instrument. "Then,” she quav bard wear from them. Such shoes are
ered, "then w-who-oo was It called made to supply the fancy trade, shd
me an Id-idiot?" *
in general are not designed to be ns
“Not II I wish I could get hold long wearing as the regular standard
of the fellow—I’d lick him good and shoe.
plenty,"
It Is always an economy and not an
"f S-snid I w-wtis returning your extravagance to have more than one
r-ring, anil be laughed horribly,”
pair of shoes. By having two or three
"The deuce he did! Sonic cheer pnlrs and changing them frequently,
ful Idiot tailing advantage of Crossed giving each pair a rest, you will find
Wires. Tiiere I was waiting for n.re rhnt each pair will wear more than
sponse front you,"
twice as long. Any shoe will last long
Long silence from Jean, nnd then er if given, care. They should be put
Boh demanded toughly, tenderly, away at night «t«4s, with "trees” in
"Have you been crying, darling?"
(hem to preserve this shape, and shOutd
"Yes i" she whispered*
im repaired the moment the heels be
"Then 1 am coming right over to gin to run down or the soles wear thin.
see you,"
"Now?" in a panicky voice,
"Yep; but you’ll have time to pow
der your nose before T get there,"
Exermie for Tired Eyes
and Ids rumble of laughter was ador
Lie on your back and roll the eyes
ably different from ilmt of the "big
now to the left and then to the right,
boor."
"I knew all the time it couldn’t look up and then down. Look straight
possibly be Bob," said Jean llloginai- at the celling end then down. Tilts
t.v ns shot hung up tha receiver and exercises all the muscles and rests the
eyes, Use a diluted boric arid eye
flew to the mirror.
wash; rest the *ye» as much as pos
sible.
■
In the days of atictent Greece the
fanners were accustomed to driving
Sway mice by writing them « iilessage
nnd sticking It on 0 stone in the in
fester! field.

•

L O O SE S T R A W

The superstition connected with
lighting three cigarettes with one
, match has its origin In the fact that
j In the old Russian funeral service
1three altar candles were lighted from
. one taper, If was considered an act
J of .Impiety to make any other lights la
. groups of three and, therefore, ill l«ek
1 would follow such an set.

#
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We wish to purchase * few «Uckft of

Superstition Explained

to l;a’ tusk tar, Jirit us
JA Mrh:a>
uqh Bob Phillips himself Stood be-
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C*ri Minaer o f Cfiachraatt, Mr. and
h a d a n a r r o w R&CAPB
Walter Beebe, Columbus, receiver
Mr*. Harry Spring and little daugh- for the Houston. Co., this week sold
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
t >r, Kvlyn Louiiw, Mr#, Jwvnie Broth* the Houston Inn to CeJumbu* parties,
Herman E*v*y,
eommission♦
*
ft
*
ii
#
♦
m #
artojB and daughter, Lueile, o f Day- The hotel is one o f the best to hefound ; er, had * narrow wnape from death
ton spent Thanksaving with the in Ohio fo r a town o f Booth Charles about noon J*#t Friday when hi# Ford
truck w** hit by a B. & O. freight
Why not take * “ Trip up the. N ilt !” former's mother, Mrs. R ow Minser. ton’s else.
I
■ ...
____
Oper* Houim, Dac. IQ, 2$e and 10c.
engine. -Mr. Xavay made hi# escape in
I Spoe'al Prices fo r Holidays on all
The Clifton Presbyterian Ladies* an fdmoct miraenbm# manner a# the
Hqum fo r Rent: fottagu on SliMit Mirro Aluminum ware. Perculatinjg Aid will hold their annua! Bazaar and truck wa# almoat a total wreck. He
Chillicothe street.
J. O. Stewart, coffee pots, Roasters,, Pans and Ket i Sapper Wednesday, December 10*li w#& moms at tha ti*a» o f the acriJeut,
tles,
at the Clifton K. o f P. Hall. The sale
........
Service Hardware ic Supply Co. begin# at 6:80 P. M. Supper served
Mr. Oliver Job* and family left for
NOTICE CHORAL CLASS
cafeteria style st 6 p, m. Chicken Pot
Canton, 0 „ Wednesday, their future
home.
All member# e f the Choral class
& B . L oo* m ■the C, 0 . Lack#? Rio 16 cent#. Cake, Pie, Salad, Coffee,
-> r<
— - -— ■
—
——
———
farm will hold a public sale Tuesday,, 6 centa each.
rre requested to asset at the library
Monday evening at 7 o’clock when the
Miss Ellen Tarbox, after spending Dec* B>whcn he will sell all his farm
Wednesday morning Joel W. East class will go to CSifton to meet with
three weeks at home has returned to 8totIc snd equipment with food. He is
Cleveland.
retiring from the farm.
man, who lectured at the opera house the Clifton and Yellow Spring# class.
*
• 1- ■ •| ■-. •- ......_ _ _ _ _
Tuasdny evening as the second num This notice la urgent, keep it in mind.
Word from Judge C, II. Kyi* o f , FretJ W riter, Who has been farm- ber o f the lecture course, gave a fine Those who have machine# will accom
,
Xenia, who has been lingering- fo r ’ 11®f
George Little land, will hold talk to the upper grade# in the public odate those who ban* not,
several weeks, doea'nofc lend any en- a
sole Friday, December 12th. school#, Mr. Eastman’s lecture was
couragement for recovery.
Mr. Weimer has a largo number o f highly appreciated by lecture course A U N T LIZZIE ANN’S
j horses and much equimpent fo r sale patroba.
CHRISTM AS LETTER
Mis# Bertha Townsley o f Washing- ^ wel* as feed, .
MAYO,
THE
PHOTOGRAPHER
ton C. H, spent last week with friends1
................■■
X O W , If Annt- Lizzie Ann had
here.
j Messrs. F. B. Turnbull »pd Delmer YOU HAVE BUT THREE CHANCES . * 9 , oMy written for Christmas, the
------- ,— i»Tobe are in Chicago this week attend- TO ORDER YOUR PHOTOS FOR
family agreed aa they sat
Subseriptiona taken for newspapers * :K the Chicago Live Stock Show. As CHRISTMAS. I WILL BE IN MY around the big fire that blazed upon
"A magazines,
-------- -— James
T-------" C..............
'
>\ former years Mr. Jobe has charge STUDIO DECEMBER 3, 10 and 17. the open hearth, everything would
and
McMillan.
t* the sheep exhibit for King Brothers KEEP THESE DATES IN MIND. have been just perfect. As It was,
NO BETTER GIFT. NONE THAT thing# were awfully nice and everyone
Buy Jrour Alcohol fo r your automo of Wyoming,. /■'
WILL BE MORE APPRECIATED was having such a good time, but
biles at Ridgway’s i f you want the
Aunt Lizzie Ann's Christmas letter
..Mrs. L D, Pringle o f South Charles THAN A PHOTO.
best quality fo r the least money
had failed to come--the first miss
ton: and Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Young of
since they all remembered—and its
APPLES—3000 bushel fo r sale. absence caBt a little cloud over them,
’’Service that Serves” United States London spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Reed Pringle.'Mrs. Pringle Grimes Golden, Jonathan, * Staymen, try ns they would to hide It,
tires and Tubes.
Aunt Lizzie Ann had always written
Service Hardware & Supply Co, spent the week-end with her son and White Pippin, Rome Beauty and other
well known varieties. All appels grand the dearest Christmas tetter—gifts
daughter-in-l&w.
ed as to size. Orchard sprayed five she had none to send since Uncie Ed
Miss Elsie Shroades, who ia teach
times
during the year. Peterson Fruit died several years ago—hut always
Prof.
Cameron
Ross,
who
was
cal
ing qfc Mt, Washington, - Cincinnati,
Farm,
State Route No. 11, Austin, Q; there had been that wonderful letter,
led
here
b
y
the
death
o
f
his
sister,
spent Thanksgiving Vacation, at her
that breathed sq deep the very spirit
Miss
Eflfie
Conley,
hes
returned
to
home here.
154 household, food and beauty pro of Christmas that it had fllmosl be
his heme in Forest City, Iowa, after
come a part of the very time itself for
ducts to sell direct to homes. Big pay the Dermott family. .And although
Spending a week at home".
Egypt.is before the public today.
‘ o wide awake men and women. All or none of the fnmlfy had yet framed the
Come nnd Iearp. more about that an
R. B. Barber, western representative mrt time. No experience needed. In thought that Aunt Lizzie Ann must be
cient land. Opera. House, Dec, 10. 25c
:f Washburn Crosby Co., with head structions and . sample outfit free. 111, or something dreadful must hnve
and 10c.
*
quarters in Los Angeles, pah, stop Health—6 Quality Products Co., 117 happened. It lay heavy upon them all.
So when George announced that he
ped here Wednesday for a few days Duane St/, Cincinnati, O.
was going down to the telegraph office
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Summers of "n a visit with his mother, Mrs.'Jean
Parkersburg, W. Ya.. Were guests last ette Eskridge, Mr, Barber wiff leave
20 Per Cent Discount on all Art to wire they all agreed that It was the
Week c f Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gallo ■ha first o f the week fo r Minneapolis, Goods, Dolls and Toys at Everybody's best thing to do.
' A soft, powdery snow was falling
way. Mr. Summers is a brother of the head quarters o f the company.
Book Shop in Dayton. This firm has as he opened the door to step without.
Mrs. Galloway. ■
one o f the largest lines o f art goods, He had been gone Only a short time
’‘Egypt” a moving picture film, dolls, toys and Holidays goods to bo when a shout from him brought- them
, House fo r Rent on South Main
howing ancient Egyptfi as well as found in Dayton. 21-23 W. Fifth st. all to the doorway. And there, with
street,
Mrs. W. P. Townsley
present day Egypt, and the work car- Keep this shop in mind in making the snowflakes falling al-ound h<§r, was
the dearest little old lady, laden with
-led bn by the American Mission, will your Christmas selections.
bundles, which George tried In vain
1
•i
. For Sale:- Jersey cow and calf. Call
o shown at the opera house, \Vcdne.sto help her with. r
‘' <
. 21 on 192 or address Roy Shroades,
Mrs. Charles Coulter and Miss Mar
r\y i-vening, Dec. 10 at 8 p. m.
“It’s Aunt Lizzie Ann!” they all
Cedarville, O.
garet Lackey o f Jamestown entertain cried In unison. And sure enough It
Among those home fo r the Thanks ed last Tuesday at a three cOulsu was Aunt Lizzie Ann, coming this
B r.'W m . C. Marshall announces giving vacation were Lloyd Cumm- luncheon in honor o f Mrs. Oliver Jobe year herself Instead of sending her
the opening of his office at Yel ngs o f the. O. S. U., Miss Lucile who left Wednesday with Mr. Jobe usual letter, and slid had the dearest
low .Springs. Residence and office ohtison o f Greenfield, Marion Stor- for their new home near Canton. and loveliest gifts for them all.
And when the excitement' of her
phone 49, Yellow Springs. . (4t) -ont of Kenmore, O., MisS Marjorie There were guests from Columbus,
coming had died down and they all sat
Xenia,
Cedqrville,
Selma
,
and
James
/right o f Frankfort and Jack Ewnround the blazing logs again, Aunt
Mrs, J. P. White gave an exception unk of near Portsmouth, 0 .
town.
Lizzie Ann explained how she hpd
al good talk Monday before the High
been able to come. ” Uncle Ed had
School pupils .at chapel exercises. The
C<>rd o f Thanks: We desire to ex taken^out an endowment policy for her
— See London Hardwood Co., Lonstudents greatly appreciate these in on. 0.) Highest prices pair for all press our sincere thanks and apprec several years ago; It had now tpastructive talks.
inds of standing timber, Ali kinds o f iation to all who so kindly assisted tured ahd she was ffee to do the
lardwOod lumber fo r sale. Call or during the sickness and death, o f our things she had wanted to for so long.
Harpld Branch. Ccurtsvilie, faced} ■rite.
London Hardwood Lumber wife and mother. Also Rev. Harriman "You' have been giving to me for so
many years,” she said,1.‘it makes, me
■Mayor Funsett, Monday on a charge j Go,
10-24 fit for his consoling message and to feel real good, to be able to make
Of disorderly conduct at the picture*
those who sent thp beautiful floral o f some return at Inst”
show Saturday night. He was tax '/
C, S. Frazer, prominent Xenia shoe. fering#. T o/M r. LaQlede -Marble for
But the family, assured her In all
|6 and costs.
*
,
{ merchant, has been named, acting post his vocal selection,
sincerity that It was she who hud
given the most to them always—for
Earl Audreys
naster to succeed Postmaster Harry.
F or Bent: House on South Mam Bice in Xenia, and has taken over the
Vance Barba an 1 family her wonderful Christmas letter had
helped them more' than they could
street. ■ Write Mrs. A. S, Baumann, duties of the office. The regular apher.—Katherine Edelmani
Creye Coeiir, Mo.
_ ointment will come later.
The annual Dean and Spencer fam  ever(©,tell
1*14, Western Newspaper Union.)
ily dinner was held last Thursday at
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. Dean, Spring-Brook -farm, near
Xenia. Among the guefsts were Mr.
and Mrs, W. A. Spencer, Mr. and Mr3,
. Hundred# of people have benefited by my special Holiday price#'
J. M. Bull, Xenia, Mr. and Mrs. Roll
Painted T ally Cards
,on Dental .Work. I have decided to contr jqthis tffer.
Schultz, Miss Wiimah Spencer, DaySrECIAL PRICES
ton; Mr. T. A. Spencer, Miss Lillian
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ballnrd,
op my Guaranteed Anchor Suction Biting Plates and end all other
Mis# Letitia Dean, Will Rader, Daywork, Guaranteed to be the best of money refunded.
ton; H. S. Dean, Russell and Lorena
Positively Painless Extraction
Examination Free
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spenser

N otice-D ental W ork

/

WORK D O N E ON FIRST APPOINTMENT

DR. SM ITH, (Himself)

mm

25 1-2 S. Limestone

Phone, Main 909 W.

Jewell Coffee,
Beans,
Oranges,

St, Springfield, 0 .

fresh roasted
lb . .

.

:

^Country Club in sauce

206 size doz< 38c
288 size doz . , . .

Potatoes

$1 -95

PANCAKE Flour
Country club 5

0 2 / * LAYER FIGS new
1924 crop . . . . .

ROLLEDOata
bulk5 lb. bag

J R * PU1XED FIGS
.

4 4 .
Z fiv

in ,
new 1924 c r o p . , * * * C

CORN M EAL
I C r DATE’S, new 1924
white or yellow 41b*li,v

| ()r

of Xenia, were unable to be present.
The Dean farm is a part o f the ori
ginal tract o f 2,700 acres purchased
in 1812 when the family came from
Kentucky to Ohio.
F. M, Burrell died Wednesday at
his home in Xenia at the age o f 55.
He was the son of Mr. Albert Burrell
of near Wilberforce.- In 1894 he was
married to Miss May. E. Baker on
Christmas. To them were bom five
children who survive with the widow,
Six sisters, Mrs. Flora Charters of
Cleveland, Mrs, Laura Clemans, Mrs.
Amos Frame, Mis# Edna Burrell of
this place; Mrs. Carrie Winter, Ft,
Wayne, Ind., and Miss Maude at home
survive with one brother, Homer of
Springfield. The deceased was a mem
ber o f the K. o f P, lodge, S. o f V. the
Xenia Grange and the First Presbyter
an church, The funeral will be held
this Friday afternoon at 1:30 from
the home on North Galloway, Xenia
Burial In Woodland cemetery.

,

2 5 C SUGARED Dates
O fa>
*, v w
new 1924 crop lb . u t lw

r tfl.
BUTTER freah
A Q f FLOUR. Clifton
24 1-2 lb. sack. . . . - T v
churned lb ............,“ “ w
| ft*
N U T jOLEO E titm or^ flj* KARO SYRUP
1 1*2 Blue cad . . , * v v
fresit
**
LARD frefK
1 7 f t CRACKERS, Soda
or Butter.. . . . . . .
rend.rad l b , . . . . . . * • * *

most in Solving Y our Christmas Problems
and Malang Shopping Easy— This W hole

IS .

Store Has Been Turned Into a “ Girt Shop.”
— Every Department of Every Floor is Brim
ful of the Most Wonderful Gift Suggestions
O ne Could Wish. Economical, T oo.

Shop

EARLY.

The Edward Wren Co., Springfield, O.

The McDorman-Pumphrey Co.
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Will Discontinue Their Store
in Jamestown
t

•

,

,

C onducting Business o n ly in X en ia
•

N

T h e Great Closing Out

Sale
Among the delightful gifts that even
an amateur artist can make are tally
and score cards. Every hostess who
receives them will he twice pleased,
for no gifts are so cherished as those
made by the donor, A graceful deco
rative design Is shown in the Illustra
tion, simply as a suggestion—for there
Is no end to the ways In which the
characters on playing cards are Intro
duced in decorations.

of all Clothing, Hats, Furnishing Goods
and Shoes is now in full swing. All
stock must be sold in 30 days regard
less of “cost. "
All our new Fall and . Holiday goods
are just in.

m um ,
fa
<

*

Joe G ordon

Come and Visit This Store

A U C T IO N E E R
Call for dates. Phone 13 on 120
«*
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO

r*

Money to loan 5%
interest semi-annually,
for 5 or 10 years,
or,

fla s a ! £ H * r i

1-2% semi-annually
if a* 20 year loan is de
sired.
i
Loans may be paid be
fore due if borrower
desires.

tuthtl emu:* (fc<i

j

CHEESE fancy
cream l b

Completely R eady to Serve Y ou to the Ut

Is 0myt
fiu h y D is e s s
That
dtlpfhg

o:

C E D A R V IL L E , O,

JAMESTOWN, OHIO
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fifty jvM* pe tu.f,
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W . L . Clemans

The McDorman-Pumphrey Co,
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11m Weeks Gross Word Puzzle

f,

t'rmcipalri in Ohio Furnace Hysaiwy

w o W o K Jpnwj|jw<£##

1tf met spue pmapwi pu»

T h u m b **

T « « Thumb w*a tJk* profwwlona) m p*ptn»i W f atG
***
acn e a* Obaibm lb ftrrtto * «8Mh
K J tp n p u t
* * * ? ¥ * ? ,/
188#,). « famottB America# dwarf ex
hibited by P , T . Barausa 1# America
Bad Durope. When firat placed oa ex
y « ft i* Friend'* Admonition
hibition (1842J, be measured two feet
in height, and weighed 16 pounds; In . The best recipe—best to work * w
1868 be bad increased to 81 tacbfe. ; beet to take—1» the admonition or #
tad later to 40 Indite.
: fjrtimd,—Bacon-

Tlw deepeet hole In the w«»r«l » * *
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Ever
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These holes W e drilled for P dural
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SPE
F
A pul

VERTICAL

7, A Mid-Western State.
14, Flood.
1, Slow,
(music)
18. Turfed
2, Influenced.
17.
An old saying.
2. Exclamation o f Borrow.
18, 'Has been.
4, A musical instrument.
20. Small bones attached to the jav/s.
5. Mature years. ■
21. Solicitor at law (abbr,)
8. Pronoun.
22. Character in Shakespeare.
g. A Canadian iJrovince (abbr,)
24. An indefinite article,
8, A small spot.
25.
A t all times,
10.. Eanelful.
27.
W
ork'
.11, Prefex to words relating to di*
89. A single unit,
s eases, etc., of the glands.
32, Treachery.
12. A snare
34, A kind o f grain.
13, To stick fast,
30, A vine.
15. A vegetable.
37.
Also.
18, A thread o f metal,
38. Given name of a president (nick
19, Drunkards .
22, A raised level platform o f earth. name.)
39. The edge of the road.
23. Twelve o’clock in the day,
43,
An omnibus (abbr.)
26. A New England State, (abbr.)
45. A stop in walking,!
28, Nob out.
46. To begin a voyage,
30. The point o f a pen.
48. A Squthern State (abbr.)
31. The .first woman
49. Not late
33, Reply (abbr)
61.
To” exist (third person).
34, To steal from,
53. Join together.
35, A pronoun.
»6, Regret,
’
38. Sum
57.
Disturb.
39. v Wall (Scots)
59, To particularize.
40. A period o f tifne.
61. Depart. 5
41. A small body of land.
62. To have expressed gratitude.
42. East Indies (abbr.)
63. A month.
44, One who kills.
Answer to last week’s puzzle
45. A metalic plate. •
47. Language (slang)
SSBSWS’SS***''
48. A kind o f bean.
50. A mat.
52. An affected.person.
' 1
54. Nahum (abbr).
55. An. animal with horns.
57. Aged (abbr;)
68. A single unit,
60. You (old form ).
61. A Canadian Province (abbr.) ,
29. A single unit.32. Treachery.
'
.
25 A t all fimes.
27, Work.
HORIZONTAL
1 / A Southern'State.

One of the most perplexjng problems that the authorities have had to
solve is that of the “Furnace Mystery” in Columbus, when the wife of .the
Rev. C. V. Sheatsley, pastor of the Evangelical Luthern church, was found.
in n furnace in the home. The body had been pavtely cremated over a bed
of hot. reals. The husband at first set .ip the claim that his wife, had com
mitted suicide. The Question is “"How could a woman with nothing to hold
on to, pull herself in, turnj around on the blazing, fire, pull the door shut,
and settle down to burn up?’ The door opening in the furnace was fourteen
inches .wide.
NO ANSWER HAS YET BEE'4

}

MABLEY’S

w
& :

i

IV/IOST cordially invite you to visit the store at this happy Yuletide
*Y1 period and see- the attractive display of Christmas merchandise.

N O H U N T IN G N O T IC E

No hunting or trespassing will
he permitted on the following
farms l
Prosecutor Williamson has not yet
Currey Me Elroy.
received word from' Judge Govdy as
Thomas Frame.

RECEIVED FROM JUDGE GOWDY

to whether he wiL call the prw.-nt
Anderson -Finney,
grand jury to hew the Latr'iucr caso
Jack Furay
or wait until after ' the firs'- o f the
AVarren Jr Barber
year when the new jury , is called. It • E. E. Finney has been a week rince the Prosecutor
Victor Bungamer
telegraphed Judge Gowdy in Clave-'
J. C. Townsley .
land but no reply has been 'fortn ♦‘tim
Geo. W. Hariimon
ing-wliat the Judge intends to do It
AV. O. Thompson
is said that. Lattimer will have Frank
John* Pyles
L. Johnson and L. T. Marsha-1 as i is
Frank Townsley
attorneys when" the case comes to
George Little "' •
trial. Latimer has been charged with ' William S. Hopping
first degree murder -for the killing of
Harry Townsley
Charles S. Mackrodt last- Wednesday,
C /F . Marshall
on the streets in Xenia.’ Mackrodt was
John B, Taylor.
shot four times in the bade followin''
A. H. Creswell.
a quarrel. Latimer is in the county
Mrs, A, L. Smiley
jail. and. claims that it was in self de
Hugh Turnbull Jr.
fense that he, shot as .Mackrodt had ■Mrs, Minnie McMillan.
threatened him.
- J. C,'Finney,

CINCINNATI

'

For,almost fifty years— MableyVhas been recognized as the Christmas
store in this section, of the country.
*

•

'

'

y

The parents and grand parents of this generation were and still are our
esteemed friends.
The store is now at; its best and your visit will be most enjoyable.
There is a gift for every member of the family.
able merchandise-—all of it useful.
Very reasonable prices prevail.

Dependable, service

The best values possible.

Come and See This Holiday display

•
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Before the Holiday r u s h ., We must unload thousands o f dollars
worth of winter merchandise in the next ten days to make room for
Christmas goods and turn this big stock into cash.
Sale starts Wednesday, Dec. 3, and positively ends Saturday Dec. 13
Don’t miss this big sale.

SSS

res

SS‘

Clothing Department
M en’s Fine Overcoats and Suits
$35.00 ones $24.90. $32.50 ones $22.50. $30.00 ones $21.00. $27.50 ones $10.85.
$10.49. rvfen’s fine Trousers 25c off on the dollar.
Boys’ Overcoat and M ackinaw Coats, also all suits $5.98, $6.49, $7.49, $8.49, $9.85*
Boys’ Knee Pants 73c. 98c, $1.23, $1.49y $1.73, $1.98, $2.49.
M en’ s and Boys* Corduroy Suits and Trouser^ 25c off on the dollar.
M en’s and boys’ Sheep-lined Coats $7.49, $8.49, $9.85, $10.90, $12.48. M en’ s
Vest#, w ith m ole sleeves or leather sleeves, $8.49, $9.85. Lace pants, Corduroy and
$2.98, $5.49. M en's Mackinaw Coats $7.49, $8.49; $9.85, $10;90.
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Furnishing Goods Dept.
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A lm oU every kind o f Coat Sweater and Slip-over m ade for m en, boys, ladies, misses and
children 93c to $9.85.
M en’ s, ladies’ , misses’ , boys’ and Children’s Underwear at 25c bff on the dollar on all dress
fine Shirts, Tics, Hosiery, Belts, Handkerchiefs, M ufflers, Gloves, Hats, Caps.

Indi;

S iio e s a n d R u b b e r F o o t w e a r
D e p a rtm e n t
M en’j A rclicc 1, 2, 4, 6 Buckle, Ladies' Galoshes. Misses’ , hoys’ and children’ s R ubbers,
Arctics, Rubber Bio'.s, a.'i ki :;!s o f M a.j’ j Felt Boots,
Shoes and everything in warm
and Rubber FooUvear at ?.Hc off on the dollar, fin e s t Un2i o? S h ie i, Oxfords and slippers in
Xenia for every m em ber of your fam ily a 25c off on the dollar House Slippers, all kinds, 49c to
$2.98, Working m en’s Footwear ami clothing at a big saving. Buy useful Christmas gifts in thi$
sale and save -mo-, ey,
’
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Big Clothing and Shoe Store
17-19 W ert Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
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